Objective: To investigate the association between the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) findings of adhesive capsulitis and shoulder muscle fat percentages using a multi-echo Dixon method. Materials and Methods: Twenty-four patients with clinical diagnoses of adhesive capsulitis and either intact rotator cuffs or Ellman grade 1 partial tears as indicated by MRI scans were included. Two radiologists independently evaluated MRI scans of adhesive capsulitis as follows: presence or absence of axillary recess capsular and extracapsular hyperintensities; thickness of the coracohumeral ligament; thickness of abnormal rotator interval soft tissue; and thickness of glenoidal/humeral axillary recess capsules. Fat quantifications of the supraspinatus, infraspinatus, teres minor, subscapularis, teres major and posterior deltoid muscles were performed using multi-echo Dixon imaging at three locations. Inter-rater agreement was assessed. Differences in fat percentages were assessed and correlations between fat percentages and quantitative measurements were evaluated. Results: The fat percentage of the supraspinatus was significantly higher in patients with extracapsular hyperintensity (present, 3.00 ± 1.74%; absent, 1.81 ± 0.80%; p = 0.022). There were positive correlations between the fat percentage of the teres minor and the thicknesses of the abnormal rotator interval soft tissue (r = 0.494, p = 0.014) and the glenoidal axillary recess capsule (r = 0.475, p = 0.019). After controlling for the effects of age, sex and clinical stage, the relationship between the teres minor fat percentage and the thickness of the abnormal rotator interval soft tissue was statistically significant (r = 0.384, p = 0.048). Inter-rater agreement was almost perfect for fat quantification (intraclass correlation coefficients [ICC] > 0.9) and qualitative analyses (k = 0.824), but were variable for quantitative measurements (ICC, 0.170−0.606). Conclusion: Several MRI findings of adhesive capsulitis were significantly related to higher fat percentages of shoulder muscles.
INTRODUCTION
Adhesive capsulitis is a common disorder of the shoulder. It affects 3−5% of the population; patients with diabetes and thyroid disease experience a higher incidence rate (1) . It is characterized by a painful restriction of shoulder motion that results in fibrosis and contracture of the glenohumeral joint capsule (2, 3) . The diagnosis and staging of adhesive capsulitis are usually made based on clinical symptoms and physical examination alone (3).
However, clinical diagnosis of adhesive capsulitis is often challenging because many conditions in and around the glenohumeral joint manifest with overlapping clinical features, and no diagnostic criteria for adhesive capsulitis has been established yet.
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is a widely used modality in the assessment of shoulder pain. Several characteristics across MRI findings of adhesive capsulitis have been described by prior studies: capsular thickening in the axillary recess; thickening of the coracohumeral ligament (CHL) with the presence of an abnormal soft tissue lesion in the rotator cuff interval; complete obliteration of the fat triangle under the coracoid process; and, hyperintensity of the inferior glenohumeral ligament and extracapsular portion of the axillary recess on T2-weighted fat saturated images (4) (5) (6) (7) .
A previous study demonstrated that 5−6 weeks of immobilization facilitated a significant decrease in muscle strength and cross-sectional fiber areas (8) . Moreover, muscle strength of the external rotators in the shoulders affected by adhesive capsulitis significantly declined (9) . Rotator cuff strengthening exercises have shown positive effects on improving the range of motion and functional outcome (10) . Because adhesive capsulitis is associated with months to years of shoulder joint pain and immobilization (3), we hypothesized that chronic disuse of the shoulder muscles and changes in muscle strength associated with adhesive capsulitis may be accompanied by fatty infiltration. Specifically, the MRI findings of adhesive capsulitis may be associated with an increase in shoulder muscle fat infiltration. However, to the best of our knowledge, no prior study has investigated the association between the MRI findings of adhesive capsulitis and fat infiltration of the shoulder musculature.
Recently, chemical shift-encoding based water-fat imaging techniques, such as multi-echo Dixon methods, have shown comparable results to single voxel MR spectroscopy in the quantification of fat in skeletal muscles, including rotator cuff muscles (11, 12) . So, the purpose of our study was to investigate the association between the MRI adhesive capsulitis findings and the fat percentage of shoulder muscles using a multi-echo Dixon method.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
This study was approved by our Institutional Review Board 
MRI Acquisition
Magnetic resonance imagings were performed using a 3.0T scanner (Magnetom Skyra, Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany) with a 16-channel shoulder coil from the same vendor (Siemens Healthcare). The scanning parameters for the routine shoulder MRI are summarized in Table 1 .
Multi-echo three-dimensional Dixon controlled aliasing in parallel imaging results in higher acceleration (CAIPIRINHA). Volume-interpolated breath-hold examination (VIBE) with T2*-correction images were acquired in the oblique sagittal plane. The scanning parameters were as follows: matrix = 128 x 101; field-of-view = 300 x 300 mm; repetition time = 9.15 ms; six echoes with echo time = 1.09, 2.46, 3.69, 4.92, 6.15, and 7.38 ms; flip angle = 4°; voxel size = 2.3 x 2.3 x 4.0 mm; slice thickness = 4 mm; number of slices = 40; bandwidth = 1030 Hz/pixel; and acceleration factor = 2. Total acquisition time was 80 seconds. The post-processing algorithm automatically generated fat percentage maps, water percentage maps and effective R2* maps from the scanner based on a multi-step adaptive fitting method (15) Korean J Radiol 19(1), Jan/Feb 2018 kjronline.org using a multiple-peak fat model. Maps were transferred to the picture archiving and communication system (PACS) in 16 bit greyscale using the Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine format for quantification.
MRI Interpretation
Magnetic resonance imaging interpretation was performed using our institution's PACS workstation (G3; Infinitt, Seoul, Korea).
Two musculoskeletal radiologists (with 20 and 9 years of experience in radiology, respectively) independently performed qualitative and quantitative analyses on the conventional MR images. For qualitative analyses, the presence or absence of the following findings was evaluated (Fig. 1A ): 1) axillary recess capsular hyperintensity on the oblique coronal T2-weighted fat-suppressed (FS) images (6); and 2) axillary recess extracapsular hyperintensity, defined as high signal intensity outside of the axillary recess capsule on the oblique coronal T2-weighted FS images (6) . Subtle findings were categorized as absent. For quantitative analyses, the measurements of adhesive capsulitis MRI findings were calculated based on the methods described (Fig. 1B) ; 2) the thickest portion of the abnormal soft tissue in the rotator interval at 1.5 cm lateral to the base of the coracoid process on the oblique sagittal images (Fig. 1C) (representative of thickened capsule, fibrovascular scar tissue and/or synovial hypertrophy); and 3) the thickest portion of the glenoidal and humeral portions of the axillary recess capsule on the oblique coronal images (Fig. 1D ). Since the inter-rater agreement was variable and reader 1 had more experience with interpreting musculoskeletal MRIs, reader 1's results of the qualitative and quantitative analyses were used for statistical analyses.
Fat Quantification
Two radiologists (with 9 and 2 years of experience in radiology, respectively) independently performed fat percentage measurements using the oblique sagittal fat percentage maps of the following shoulder muscles: supraspinatus, infraspinatus, teres minor, subscapularis, teres major, and posterior deltoid. Measurements were made at three locations: at the level of glenoid cartilage and at 1.5 cm and 3 cm medial to the glenoid cartilage (Fig. 2) . Regions-of-interest (ROIs) were drawn within 2−3 mm of the muscle boundaries in order to exclude the fat regions at the muscle periphery as described in a previous study (10) , and to avoid blurred margins. The mean values obtained from the three locations from both readers were used for statistical analyses.
Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS software package, version 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and SAS software, version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Inter-rater agreement on the quantitative analyses was assessed with intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC). A Cohen kappa analysis was used to evaluate inter-rater reliability for qualitative analyses. The degree of agreement was interpreted as follows: 0.00−0.20 (slight), 0.21−0.40 (fair), 0.41−0.60 (moderate), 0.61−0.80 (substantial) and 0.81−0.99 (almost perfect).
Differences in the fat percentages of the shoulder muscles were assessed using Mann-Whitney U tests for qualitative variables (i.e., the presence or absence of capsular and extracapsular hyperintensities).
Correlations between the mean fat percentages of the shoulder muscles and the quantitative measurements (i.e., the thicknesses of the CHL, abnormal rotator interval soft tissue, and glenoidal/humeral axillary recess capsules), as well as the clinical stages of adhesive capsulitis based on symptom duration were assessed using Spearman's correlation analyses. For the parameters that show statistically significant relationships, partial correlation analyses were performed and controlled for the effects of age, sex and clinical stage. Results were categorized as very strong (0.80 < r < 1.0), strong (0.60 < r < 0.79), moderate (0.40 < r < 0.59), weak (0.20 < r < 0.39), or very weak (0.00 < r < 0. 19) .
P values of less than 0.05 were considered to represent statistically significant differences.
RESULTS
The kappa values for the conventional MRI qualitative analyses revealed almost perfect inter-rater reliability (presence or absence of axillary recess capsular hyperintensity, k = 0.824; extracapsular hyperintensity, k = 0.824). The inter-rater reliabilities for quantitative conventional MRI analyses were as follows: thickness of The mean symptom duration was 13 months (range, 1.5-60 months). The total number of patients that were categorized by clinical stage is as follows: stage 1 (n = 7), stage 2 (n = 7), stage 3 (n = 5), and stage 4 (n = 5).
The mean fat percentages of each shoulder muscle are summarized in Table 2 .
For the qualitative analysis, the following MRI findings of adhesive capsulitis were noted by reader 1 included axillary recess capsular hyperintensity (n = 14, 58.3%) and extracapsular hyperintensity (n = 14, 58.3%). For quantitative analysis, the mean thickness of the CHL was 4.94 ± 1.45 mm, and of the abnormal rotator interval soft tissue was 6.00 ± 1.27 mm thick. The capsular thicknesses within the axillary pouch were 5.26 ± 1.90 mm (humeral side) and 4.80 ± 1.11 mm (glenoidal side).
Among the various MRI findings of adhesive capsulitis identified, the Mann-Whitney U test showed a significant difference in the supraspinatus muscle fat percentage in patients with and without extracapsular hyperintensity (3.00 ± 1.74% and 1.81 ± 0.80%, respectively, p = 0.022). Table 3 .
DISCUSSION
The etiologies of muscle fatty infiltration can be multifactorial and include muscle disuse and denervation. It has been shown that muscle disuse leads to shortening, increased pennation angle of the muscle fibers, and the filling of spaces created by architectural changes with interstitial fat and fibrosis (16) . This study demonstrated that several adhesive capsulitis MRI findings were associated with higher fatty infiltration in shoulder muscles.
In the present study, patients with axillary recess extracapsular hyperintensity tended to have significantly higher fatty infiltration of the supraspinatus muscle. Hyperintensity of the extracapsular portion within the axillary recess is a highly specific MRI finding of adhesive capsulitis with a specificity of 91.2−97% (6), which is a feature that reflects the inflammatory nature of adhesive capsulitis. Recently, Park et al. (17) reported a significant negative correlation between the extracapsular hyperintensity in the axillary recess and the range of motion on abduction (B = -23.695, p = 0.002) (17) . The supraspinatus is a dominant initial abductor of the shoulder (18) , and a higher fat percentage in this muscle kjronline.org is correlated with abduction deficit (r = 0.45, p < 0.01) (19) . Taking all of the above results into consideration, we postulate that axillary recess extracapsular hyperintensity indicated on a MRI scan may be associated with supraspinatus disuse that is possibly due to the decreased range of motion on abduction and results in greater fatty infiltration of the muscle. In addition, we observed significant associations between the fat infiltration of the teres minor and the thickness of the glenoidal aspect of the axillary recess capsule. A significant negative correlation between the external rotation and axillary joint capsule thickness was demonstrated in a prior study (R 2 = 0.34, p = 0.008) (20) .
The teres minor is an external rotator of the shoulder and fatty infiltration of this muscle is related to a functional external rotation deficit (21) . Taking this into account, we propose that a thickened axillary recess capsule indicated on a MRI, especially on the glenoidal side, may be associated with limited external rotation in adhesive capsulitis which would lead to decreased use of the external rotators and eventually further fatty infiltration of the teres minor muscle. However, after adjustment for age, sex and clinical stage, this association was weakened (r = 0.475 to 0.311) with a considerable trend toward significance (p = 0.059). Previous studies have identified the presence of abnormal soft tissue in the rotator interval as a highly specific finding of adhesive capsulitis (5, 7). We observed various degrees of this finding in all subjects (mean, 6.00 mm; range, 3.87-8.26 mm) and found a positive correlation between the thickness of the abnormal rotator interval soft tissue and the degree of teres minor fatty infiltration. After controlling for the effects of age, sex and clinical stage, this positive association was attenuated (r = 0.494 to 0.384) but was still statistically significant (p = 0.048). It has been suggested that rotator interval abnormalities may be related to inflammation in the early stages of adhesive capsulitis (17) ; however, our results imply an association between the rotator interval abnormalities and the cumulative chronic changes in the teres minor muscle. It should be noted, though, that the inter-rater reliability for the measurement of the abnormal rotator interval soft tissue was low (ICC = 0.170). Most of the preceding research on the abnormal rotator interval soft tissue in adhesive capsulitis have assessed only for the presence or absence of abnormal soft tissue (17, 20) or obtained measurements using only one reader (5, 20, 22) . Furthermore, both readers in the present study experienced difficulties in the measurement of this abnormal soft tissue, as it was often irregularly shaped, which made consistent measurement more challenging. Therefore, in this study, values measured by a radiologist with more experience in musculoskeletal MRI were used for statistical analysis.
In this study, we performed fat quantification using a multi-echo Dixon method, which has clear advantages over MR spectroscopy in tissues with an uneven fat distribution and spatial heterogeneity like skeletal muscles. Unlike previous studies which used only one image to evaluate fatty infiltration (i.e., the most lateral oblique sagittal image in which the scapular spine is continuous with the body of the scapula (23-25) ), we quantified the fat percentages of various shoulder muscles at three different locations. The multi-echo Dixon method allowed for the acquisition of images covering large volumes of the muscles of interest. Additionally, the placement of the ROI was more flexible after image acquisition and could be configured to any size and in multiple sites, which implies less spatial bias than MR spectroscopy (11, 26) . Moreover, we were able to assess not only the rotator cuff muscles but also other functionally significant muscles of the shoulder.
Despite its wide use, the Goutallier semi-quantitative grading system has shown a range of inter-and intraobserver reliabilities with few studies yielding unacceptable reliability metrics using this grading system (27) (28) (29) . However, in agreement with prior studies demonstrating excellent inter-rater reliability of chemical shift-based water-fat imaging in the quantification of muscular fatty infiltration (11, 19) , we observed almost perfect interrater agreement in the quantification of fat within shoulder muscles using the multi-echo Dixon method. In addition, the feasibility of quantifying early fatty infiltration has been confirmed using a multi-echo Dixon method (11), making it a favorable method in the stratification of patients with early fat infiltration, as in our subjects who had grade 0 or 1 fat infiltration according to the Goutallier grading system.
Regarding the acquisition parameters, we employed a T2* correction with a multi-echo Dixon method, which demonstrated higher accuracy in the assessment of skeletal muscle fat fractions than two-or three-echo Dixon methods or non-T2*-corrected Dixon methods (30) . In order to compensate for the T1 confounding effects, a low flip angle of 4° was used. We also adopted a multiple-peak fat model for a more robust lipid estimation.
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We recognize several limitations in our study. First, the measurement of fat percentages via the multi-echo Dixon method was not validated using MR spectroscopy. However, good correlation between multi-echo Dixon fat quantification and MR muscle spectroscopy has been demonstrated by prior studies (11, 31) . Second, the shoulder muscle fat percentages were evaluated only on three oblique sagittal images; more comprehensive evaluations may be needed. Third, a relatively small number of subjects (n = 24) was enrolled in the present study, and we did not evaluate for associations with clinical features, such as pain score and range of motion. Fourth, we included patients with tendinopathy or Ellman classification grade 1 partial rotator cuff tears visible on MRI scans because of the high prevalence of asymptomatic rotator cuff tears (32) (33) (34) and our clinical suspicion of adhesive capsulitis that could not be fully explained by a tendinopathy or low-grade partial cuff tears alone. Finally, we could not control for potential confounding variables (i.e., age, sex and clinical stages) in the Mann-Whitney U test. Therefore, additional prospective, age-and gender-matched, case-control studies are needed to adjust for confounding factors.
In conclusion, this study demonstrated associations between several adhesive capsulitis MRI findings and higher fat percentages in the shoulder musculature. In particular, a higher fat percentage in the supraspinatus muscle was seen in patients with extracapsular hyperintensity in the axillary recess. Furthermore, there was a positive correlation between the teres minor fat percentage and the thickness of the abnormal rotator interval soft tissue, after controlling for age, sex and clinical stage. Further studies that determine whether these MRI findings are related to functional and clinical outcome differences may be needed to confirm the potential clinical utility of these MRI findings.
